Method of determining Region/Area Winner should be decided at Region/Area Meeting. Four teams from each Region/Area, both boys and girls, will advance to the State Playoffs.

A Tennis Roster Form for Team Tennis is online for member schools to complete and submit to the Tournament Director at the first Sub-Region or Region/Area tournament match, or after the regular season ends if there is no Region/Area tournament. This roster will be the line-up used in all tournament play thereafter. At each round of competition after Sub-region/Region/Area play, substitutions in Singles must be made at the lowest level of play with all others moving to the higher level of competition. Substitutions in Doubles may be made at any position so long as no player moves down in level.

If there is to be a Region/Area Tournament, sites and dates must be set.

If admission is charged, a Financial Report Form must be submitted, along with 5% of gate receipts, to the GHSA Office within 10 days of event.

If someone other than the Region Secretary is in charge of this event, make sure that person is aware that Region/Area Winners must be submitted to the GHSA Office by the deadline date, and that they must also include the Team Roster form for all four teams advancing to State Playoffs, both boys and girls.

Region/Area Winners (and Team Rosters) must be submitted to the GHSA on the appropriate form by deadline date.

GHSA Office must be notified of Region/Area Tennis (Team) Winners by Monday 9:00 a.m., April 15, 2019 (April 18, 2019 in Class A).